
How to find your temporarily home!

How to find us best from the airport or from the long distance train station
Frankfurt/Main Flughafen?
By public transportation: 
You easily can get to our place also by using public transportation. Bus #62 leaves terminal 
1, bus stop #18 every half an our, 15 and 45 minutes past the hour (5.15p, 5.45pm, etc.). In 
apr. 12 minutes you are already in Frankfurt Main – Schwanheim. Please exit the bus at bus 
stop “Rheinlandstraße”. From there you can walk to our place. Follow the main street “Alt 
Schwanheim” for about 300 meters. Take the fourth street to the right, which is already 
“Am Graben”. Please follow this very narrow road for about 100 meters until you have 
reached our house “Am Graben 25”. Welcome!
By taxi:
From the airport it is only a short ride to Frankfurt am Main - Schwanheim. Please tell
the taxi driver the address “Am Graben 25” and explain him or her the way via the 
streets „Alt Schwanheim und Zehntgasse“. Please calculate with appr. €11,00 - €15,00.

How to find us best from the main station (Hauptbahnhof) or from the fair ground?  
By public transportation:
You can conviniently get to our place also by using public transportation. Tram #12 leaves 
Frankfurt main station (Hauptbahnhof / Münchner Straße) every 10 minutes. You need 
appr. 23 minutes to get to Frankfurt Main – Schwanheim. Please exit the tram at the final 
station “Rheinlandstraße”. From there you can walk to our place. Follow the main street 
“Alt Schwanheim” for about 300 meters. Take the fourth street to the right, which is already 
“Am Graben”. Please follow this very narrow road for about 70 meters until you have 
reached our house “Am Graben 25”. Welcome!
By taxi:
From the main station or fair ground it is a short ride to Frankfurt am Main - Schwanheim. 
Please tell the taxi driver the address “Am Graben 25” and explain him or her the way via 
the streets „Alt Schwanheim und Zehntgasse“. Please calculate for the ride from the main 
station or the fair ground with appr. €18,00 - €25,00.
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